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Power in the Sonth.The JUsIng
Tn latest idea upon which the conservatives

are harping, is that the Congresaioual plaa of

reconstruction is going to result in giving the

negroes the domiuancy in eaoh of the late

Bebel States. But this can only happen in

the most of those States as a consequence of

the rifvsalot the white citizens to take a part
And if the doIn the work of reconstruction.

this, the will have themselves to thank for

the result. If the Republicans of this State

Should refuse to go to the polls and vote, they
could not justly complain if the Demoorats

should carry the day. So in the late Rebel

States, if the white citizens are too proud, or

Bullen, or obstinate, or careless, or apathetic to

register themselves, and vote, they will get

very little sympathy at the North, even if the

negroes, who show more sense, shall obtain

the political control. In that case we shall at

least have the consolation of knowing that the

Southern State Governments are in the hands

of loyal men, who will not attempt to take

them out of the Union, or array them in hos-

tility to it.
But this whole idea of negro dominancy as a

necessary result of the loyal plan of reconstruc-

tion is false. In all but two Btates of the
South, South Carolina and Mississippi, the
white population largely outaumbera the
oolored, as the following table of the approxi-

mate number of inhabitants and voters, esti-

mated from the census returns of 1860, will

show:
, Votert. .

fHat'l. White. Ai 'm. ll'AiM.

Alabama 243.101) 141 203 81,011
A'rken-ag...- . 1.4 712 .IH5 bl 571

Florida......-..- .. 37 018 2X8)2 12 S .9

Georgia 27II.W1 17a. ici 90314
Louisiana .284 87a l;;s.7i9 47.47
Wljlaslpil.....'67 64 ll.75 65.81 '
MorUi Carollua-2SI.7!- 9 1.18,012 M K53

South Caroliua..l 11,529 1511.834 43 h4 I

Texas sso.ihk) 110.000 8,000
Virginia aifi.761 lnS.128 I0S.S83

Total 2,138,369 1,299.941 684.074 412,187

If all were registered the white majorities
would be as follows: In Alabama, 20,278;
Arkansas, 37,519; Florida, 4388; Georgia,
32,599; Louisiana, 24,G86; North Carolina,
48,596; Texas, 45,000; Virginia, 39,540. The
black majorities would be in Mississippi, 2370;
South Carolina, 6439.

The only question that remains is as to the
number of persons disfranchised by the Re-

construction acts of Congress. This is very
small in proportion to the whole number of
voters probably not more than from three to
five per cent. The disfranchisement does not
reach to the masses of the people at all. It
only applies to those who in some official capa-
city had taken the oath of allegiance to the
Government and afterwards went into the Re-

bellion. How small a proportion this class of
persons must bear to the whole community in
any Southern State is apparent at a glance.
But to throw the State into the hands of the
negroes, it would take, in Alabama, a disfran-
chisement of nearly thirty per cent, of the
white voters; in Arkansas, almost seventy-fiv- e

per cent.; in Florida, thirty-thre- e and a half
per cent.; in Georgia, thirty-fiv- e per cent.; in
Louisiana, fifty per cent.; in Virginia, thirty-eve- n

per cent., and bo on.
If the negroes obtain power, therefore, in

the late Rebel States, excepting South Caro
lina and Mississippi, it will not be because
the whites are disfranchised. It will be be
oause they are obstinate, and wilful, and de-

termined to defy the Government in its work
of reconstruction. It will be because they
supinely sit down and refuse to help them
selves. Cut in such a case they will neither
deserve sympathy nor obtain it.

It is not negro dominancy, but Republican
dominanov, that these conservatives fear. It
la the prospective loss of political power that
alarms them. They behold the old Southern
unity, brought about by class rale, broken
op. They see the Republican party being
thoroughly organized in every Southern State,
and attracting to its ranks the people, both
rhite and black. They witness the growth

of a power destined to completely revolu-
tionize the old parties, the old habits, the old
customs, and the old modes of thinking in
the South. It is this rising, growing, triumph-
ing Republican party in the South which our
conservatives fear; and they had to-da- y rather
that the late Rebel States should remain out
of the Union indefinitely, and subject to mili-
tary power, than that they should be restored
upon a basis of equality before the law for all
men.

The Republican party knows nothing of
races or colors. It recognizes simply the peo-

ple. It seeks only the dominancy of the peo-

ple, the rightful sovereigns in every State.
This is true democracy none of your sham
etuff dressed np in the cast-of- f rags of aris-

tocracy, but real, genuine democracy power

with the people. We know the doctrine is

distasteful to our conservatives, who believe in
class rule, and who both hate and fear the
people, but it is the grand doctrine of the age,

and is marching forward from victory to vlo-to- ry

all over the world. It has just achieved

a great triumph in England, and doubled the

number of her voters. Conservatives there,

as here, gnash their teeth and prognosticate

all sorts of evil, but the movement goes

steadily and irresistibly onward. It is "mani-

fest destiny." Humanity is bound to try the

democratic experiment, and conservatism must

cat out of the way, or it will be run orer and

unrlar foot.l tUJUll VkM'AW. -
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The Progress of Kdocatios Amog the

Freedmea.
It ia cheering to note the progress whioh edu-

cation is making among the colored people of

the South. For, no matter how much may be

acoomplinhed in the removal of politloal disa-

bilities from this class of our citizens, the great
work of their permanent elevation must be
mainly achieved through their eduoatio. And

it is one of the most hopeful faots connected
with the freedmen, that they are so anxious to
learn, and are willing to make sacrifices to ob-

tain schools. Thus we find, by the report of
the Superintendent of Education in South
Carolina, that the colored people have con-
tributed during the past year over 117,000 to-

wards their publio sohools; and this, too, in ad-
dition to paying their taxes for the support of
publio schools in such cities aa Charleston.

The old ida that was so strongly fostered
by the supporters of slavery, that the negro
was incapable of education, his mind, if he had
any, being of an inferior sort, is rapidly being
dissipated by the facts that develop them-
selves in the schools of the freedmen. It
is found that he takes kindly to all the rudi
ments of knowledge usually taught ia the
schools of this country.

The progress, too, of enlightenment among
the adults is most cheering. Mr. Tomlinson
estimates that in South Carolina there are at
least 25,000 colored men and women who can
read a newspaper with a fair understanding of
its contents, who two years ago did not know
the alphabet. It is thus that, through the
instrumentality of the schools, the blessings of
education are being diffused throughout the
whole mass of the colored population.

This work of Southern education, not only
of the blacks, but of the whites as well, is
one of the most important and promising that
now engages the attention of the American
publio. It ought to command even more
attention than it receives. Had the masses of
the Southern people been as well educated as
those of the North, or had they even been
tolerably educated, the Rebellion would have
been an impossibility. But while the insti-

tution of slavery remained, any such thing as
a system of general popular education was
not to be thought of. The overthrow of that
institution has opened the door for the educa-

tional as well as the political reconstruction of
the South. The work should be prosecuted
with a rigor and perseverance commensurate
with its importance.

Gen. Howard's Contemplated Removal.
The rumor is again rife that General Howard,
the universally popular and efficient head of
the Freedmen's Bureau, is about to be removed.
We hardly think that General Grant will care
to signalize his administration of the War De-

partment by such an unpopular act as that
would be. General Howard has devoted him-

self with the most untiring assiduity to the
duties of his position, and has discharged
them in the most admirable manner. Under
his supervision the Bureau has daily become
more and more popular with the people of the
South, and has forwarded the great work
of education among the freedmen to an extent
which promises the happiest results. To
remove such a man out of political spite and
that will be the real ground, if he should be
removed would be a national disgraoe.

Reconstruction in Louisiana.
General Sheridan is moving promptly in the
work of reconstruction in Louisiana. He has
ordered the election for members of a Consti
tutional Convention in that State to take
place on the 27th and 28th days of September.
The Convention is to be composed of ninety-eig- ht

members. The people are also to vote
at the above-name- d election whether they will
have a Convention or not. Doubtless the
vote will be largely in the affirmative. Uenoe
we shall soon behold the work of constitution-makin- g

in full progress in Louisiana. If her
delegates shall adopt a constitution organizing
a republican form of government, we see no
reason why that State may not be admitted to
the Union during the next session of Congress.

The Revenge of a Rejected Suitor.
It will be remembered that, some time since,
the King of Abyssinia made a tender of his
hand and heart to Victoria R., which offer was
declined. Thereupon his Royal Highness
seized all the English Consuls and officers of
the Navy who happened to be in his province,
and expressed his determination to take off
their heads in case the refusal of the Queen
should not be reconsidered. The issue of the
affair, however, is given in 's World:

"Tbe British Government baa received the
gratifying intelligence that the native rebellion
in the klDgdom of Theodoras, of Abyssinia, has
In all probability resulted In the release of the
KngllBb captives whom bis Abysslniaa Majesty
has held so long. The captives were oat off from
Theodorus, surrounded by the rebels, and there
was no probability of their falling Into his
hands again. This news comes on the very eve
ol preparations to compel tbe release of the
British subjects at the risk of a' harassing, ex-
pensive, and perhaps futile war with Theodoras.
l)lplomacy bas long since exhausted Itself npon
that unreconstructed darkey. Bribes and
threats alike have been useless; and the British
Government would have resorted to more sum-mar- y

measures long ago, were It not feared that
an attempt at forcible release would result in
tbe sacrifice of tbe prisoners. Parliament has
earnestly dlsonssed the subject, and Just as It
was nearly decided to risk the war. a happy
accident affects what diplomacy failed to do,
and what even an annoying war might not
have aooompltabed."

Personal Representation. Now that the
Democracy finds itself in the minority, it has
assumed the disinterested, and desires to seethe
system of representation of miaorities adopted.
We are to have the plan of Mill or Field, or
some other philosopher, for thereby the Demo-
cratic delegation in the lower House would be
largely increased. This philanthropy is, how-
ever, of recent date. It is not quite oonsistent
with the spirit that animated that party in the
days of J. Q. Adams, and whioh led them to
deny even the right of petition to a powerless
minority. The sudden conversion of the once
omnipotent majority into the opposition is the
cause for this assumption of a desire to re
form. It reminds us of the rhyme about the
cTcntlonian in black who was sicV ta saint
wouid be, but when he got well not much of

4 .oJnt was lift.bwm. " -

Carlrle on Reform.
Thomas Carlvlr contributes to Afacmillan',
Magazine an article in whioh, In his usual
peouliar language, he expresses his views on
the subject of reform. The style of Carlyle is
too well known for us to comment on it, so
that we quote his words in regard to the bill
recently assented to by the Quen. It is a
thoroughly characteristic article both in ex-

pression and ideas.
"Inexpressibly delirious Rooms to me, at pro

sent In my solitude, tbe puddle of l'arllamuut
and Publio upon what It cuIIh the 'Reform
MoHsuie;' thai is to ay, liie cnlllng laof new
supplies of block head ism, gullibility, brlbe-sbllit- y,

amenability to beer and balderdash,
tv way of (unending the woo we have bad
fi'om uur previous supplies of that bud article.
The Intellect of a man who bellovesln the possi-
bility of 'improvement' by such a method Is
to me a finished oil' and shut up Intellect, with
which I would not argue: mere waste of wind
between us to exchange words on that class of
topics. Jt Is not Thought, tbls whlali
my reforming brother utters to me with
Mu ll and eloquence ; It Is
liicre ' r flex and reverberation ;' repetition
of what he has always beard other imagining
to tliiik, nnil repeating as orthodox, indis-
putable, and lne gospel of our salvation In this
world. Does not ull Nature groan everywhere,
and lie In bondnge till you giveitaParllaninnt?
Is one a man at all unless one have a nuU'rage
to Parliament? These are axioms admitted by
all English croniures for tho lust two hundred
years. If you bnve the misfortune not to be-

lieve in them at all, but to believe the contrary
for a long tune pitst, the Inferences aud Inspira-
tions drawn from them, and the 'swanneries'
an t enthusiasms of mankind thereon, will seem
to you not a little marvellous t

"Meanwhile tbe good tunl lies In this delirious
'new lUfon i Measure' im there lies something
good In almost everything Is pernaps nut In-
considerable. It accelerates notably what I
have long looked upon as Inevitable; pushes us
alonce into the Nlsgar.--i Rapids; irresistibly
propelled, with g velocity, wo
hliHU now arrive; who knows how soon! For
tbelnst thiny years 11 has been growing more
and more evident that there was only this
Issue; but now the issue Itself bus become im-
minent, the dlsiauce oi It to be guessed by
yeats. Traitorous politicians, grasping at
voles, even votes from the rabble, have brought
it on; one cannot but consider them traitorous;
and for one's own poor share, would rather
have been shot than been concerned in It; but
after all my Hllent indignation and disgust,!
cannot pretend to be clearly sorry that suoh a
consummation is expedited.'

"We think tbe Republicans In Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and other btates where politloal cam-
paigns are in progress, are making a mistake
in attempting to lasten upon their opponeute
the purpose of repudiation In the first place,
it does not, thus lttr, seem to be precisely true;
in the second place, it is strongly denied by
tne opposition thruiselves; In tbe third plaoe, it
Is a bad thing to circulate the itnpressiou
throughout this country and Kurope, that a
psrty t.n strong numerically us the Democrats
are In Pennsylvania, Ohio, and other States,
ere In favor of repudiation. If they are con-
stantly charged wilu it, they will like y come
to believe, in coui-- e of time, that the charge
must really be true, and they will unconsciously
assume the very grouud upon whioli they have
been pushed by their opponents. It should be
political death aud dishonor lor any manor
party to suggest repudiation, and there should
be no attempt to familiarize the publio mlud
with so disgraceful an Idea." X. Y. Times.

There would be a great deal of force in
in what the Times says were it true. But the
fact is that the Democracy have declared by
inuendo, and as far as they dare, that they are
in favor of repudiation. The decision of Judge
Sharswood looks directly towards such a re-

sult. Why, then, not attack them on that
issue ? They make it themselves, and we are
ready to tight it out with them on that ques-

tion. The usual timidity of the Times leads
it to fear to battle when the ground is evi-

dently prepared for our victory.

Death In M Menagerie Two Children
Smothered a Alan K lied.

Correspondence of Burlington Iowa) Hawk-Eye- .

Faibfield, Iowa, Aug. 12. yesterday this
town wm hllcd, by the crowd of country
people who poured in irom every directioa to
see a collection of animals. It was a terrible
day. The crowd such a crowd as we never
before saw on a show-da- y tho dust, in volumes
unimaginable, together with the intolerable
heat of tbe sun, made our usually pleasant town
moft decidedly disaereeable. The "jam" at the
ticket wagon was very great, and within tbe
chnvas tbe multltade was so great that several
women fainted and were carried out. Two
children were smothered to death in the arms
of their mothers. Another fatal accident
occurred lrora the Menagerie. While return-
ing home from tbe atternoon's exhibition' two
farmers were racing their teams, when the neck-yo-ke

of one broke, causing him to be thrown
from the lront of the wapon. The wheels paused
over him, and he died almost immediately from
hiB injuries.

Crime In Louisville.
Louisville, August 17. M. B. Duncan, who

was latally thot by J. B. Doreey, at Nolan's Sta-
tion, on Thursday, had proposed to lynch the
Smiths at Elizabeth during their examination
for the murder of Dr. liughps, on Tuesday.
Dorsey was a cousin of the Smiths. Harris
Davis this morning robbed a lellow-lodtre- r at
the Louisville Hotel, named Vas, ot 11150.
Davis has been arrested. Hamden's express
office at Catlettsburg was robbed of $1000 on
Thursday evening. The robber escaped.

The Yellow Fever at Galveston.
Cincinnati, Aueust 18. A despatch from Gal-

veston, dated to-da- says the yellow fever Is
ragiDg there worse than ever known before,
Tbe total deaths last week reached 187. The
same ratio of mortality in New York would give
nearly ten thousand deaths for the correspond-
ing period.

Governor Oglesby is expected to return to
Springfield, 111., in a few days, from Minnesota.
The health of Mrs. Oglesby Is improving,
although she is still far from well.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fggP NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.-JO- Y1

COE fc CO., A gen s for tbe Tici.icapk"
and Newspaper Press of tne whole country, bvt RE-

MOVED from FIFTH and UHiiaNUr Streets to No.
144 8. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Ofckh:-N- o. 144 6. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia!
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. TWI P

g3gT PRACTICAL ENGINEERS AND
Machinist are luvlted to examine WIE-GAND- 'B

PATENT BTEAM GENERA TOR.
demon's Mill, Comes street, west of Tweniy-flrst- ,

wbete It has been in daily operation for two months.
It Is the most simple, sale, and economical apparatus
known Tor the veneration of steam. It can be nianu-ftctnre- d

and sold to per cent. leas than any other
Boiler, and yet net the nianulaotarer a larxe protiL
A Company Is about to be organised to manufacture
these Boilers. On thousand shares of stock are oflered
at Imi a share, yielding (60UO0 of blob lAoOO will be
applied to tbe erection of a Foundry and Machine
Hbop, capable of manufacturing ten sectloDfaday of
eight bone power eaoh. This Boiler bas advantages
that must make It supersede every othor Boiler In
use, and the attention of all persona Interested In
Mteam Boilers Is requested to tbe one now In dally
operation on Coatee s reet.

A model can be sern at the offlce'of BaMTJBIL
Wt BK. Northeast corner THIRD and DOCK street,
where iubecriptlons lor shares In the Compw7 w"l
be received. sWftp

rgF" TWENTY-FO- U RTH WAI,DT
Jthi.1" co,n'l'"uee with Mule d of !tbe

Fariy, the Union citizens of '"iyv'"4Will II Iff I l U... U,.l 111V1.I.L.UI1
AVENUE, '1KEI)AY v 'V," "JAugust wan, atso'olock.ioeleot olucersof the Ward

AsaovlailuQ, auenil to any other biihlne.
TIIEO. M. WILTOtt'iKR-Vice-Presiden- t

of Asuoclat oil.
B. V. Bxoiius, Secretary. W 'H

SPECIAL NOTICES.
T FARDEK SCIENTIFIC COURSE

iw
lAFATETTK COLLROE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep- -

validates or admission may be exam-
ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,
July 80. tbe day before the annual commencement.

Fer circulars apply to President CATTELTj, or to
Piolesiior K. B. YOUNOMAN,

Clerk of tbe Faculty.
Kaston, Pa., July, im. 7 to 4 pit

jrpr FOH CLERK OF ORPHANS' COURT.
Iweritlpth Ward. r7 2allttfrnbjwt to the rulf ol the Democratic party.

BATCIIELOK'S HAIR DYE. THISsplfiidid Hair Dye Is the boat in iba vnrid
Tiie only true and irtert Iyr Hamilton, Unliable,

No (HHHiipoluuiiPiil. No ridiculous tints,
Nhinrul Black or Brown. Remedies the 111 ell wis of
Had JJyes. lnvigorales tbe hair, leaving It soft and
benutiful. 1 he genuine Is signed WILLIAM A.
H Alt II KIX11. All others are mere Iniliillons, and
shoulil be avoided, bold by all Druggists and

Factory, No. 81 BARCLAY Btrwi, New
York. 4ifmw

dvf 8CIIOM ACKER & CO.'3 CELE
17 f i f BRA TED riANO.-Acknowl(l- ged supe-
rior In all respw ta to buy made In tbls country, and
sold on most reasonable terms. New and Hnoond-han- d

l'lanoe constantly on band for rent. Tuning,
moving, and pp.cklng promptly attended to.

6 lit am Wardrooms. No. 1103 CHEWNUT Bt.

"ALL can have beautiful hair.

men gloss instead of grey
DECAYI

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
The only known Restorer of Color and

Perfect Hair Dressing Combined,

NO MOKE
OB

GREY HAIR.
It never fails to Impart life, growth, and vigor to

tbe weakest hair, fastens and stops Us falling, and Is
sure to produce a new growth ot hair, causing It to
grow thick and strong.

OKLT 75 t ESIS A BOTTLE. HALF A
DOZEN, M'OO. Bold at

DR. SWAYtNE'S,
NO. 830 NORTH SIXTH (STREET,

ABOVE VINE,
And all Pruggtste and Variety 81 ores. 8 luiwjlp

ftOW READY!
THE FOl HTH VOUJ1E OF

THE GLOBE EDITION OF BULWER'S HOVELS,

THE LAST OP THE BARONS.
BY SIR E. BULWER IA TTON,

Complete In 1 volume. 16m o. Witn Frontispiece.
Printed on tinted paper. Bound in fine green morocco
cloth. Price, II 60.

For sale by Booksellers generally, or sent by mail
on lecelpt of price, by fg 19 mw2t

J. B. X.IPPINCOTT 4c. CO, Publishers,
HOS, 715 AND 717 MARKET STREET.

NO CURE NO PAY.
NO CURE NO PAY.

SUFFERERS, BEWARE OF
QUACK NOSTRUMS.

There are no diseases treated with less success than
RKEVHATl.SDf ,

NEURALGIA,
GOUT.

Tbe newly afflicted fly for sympathy to the many
quack nostrums, which only produce worse effect,
while sufferers for years repel tbe thought or ever
being cured, and the cry of having unsuccessfully tried
everything Is everywhere heard. Yet a permanent
enre has been discovered, alter tbe study and prac-
tice of a lire-tim- by

DR. J. P. FITLER.
One of Philadelphia's oldest regular Physicians, who

bas made these diseases a specialty.

DR. FITLER'S
GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY
Contains no Mercury, Colchlcum, :iodldes, Minerals,

or Metals, or anything Injurious.
All advice ree of charge. Prepared at

No. 29 South FOURTH St.
Advice gratis, sent by mall. 29mwstf4p

M. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS.

NO. 8 SOCTU THIRD STREET,

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
FOB TIIE BALE OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
A full supply ot the BONDS on hand for Immediate

delivery.
All kinds ol Governments taken In exchange at the

highest market rates. 8 7 lmp

ACENCY FOR SALE
or

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,

FIRST MORTGAOK,

Blx Per Ceatt. Interest Payable la Gold,

FOB BALE AT (90) NINETY AND ACCRUED
INTEREST.

Government securities taken at the full market
prlte In eiehaoge lor them.

I ull particulars aud pampblets oa application to
DE HAVEN & BRO.1

7 301m4p No. 40 South THIRD Street

QAUCH'8 RAW DONE
IVPKB-PHOIPBAT- B or UXB,

Tbe great Fertiliser or all crops. Quick la Its
action, and permanent In Its a Heels, Established over
twelve yera.

Dvalers supplied by theeanro, direct from the wharf
Ol the manufactory, 00 liberal leruie.

Mauuiaoiuxvd only by
BATOH A BON8,Omo0, Booth DELAWABK Avenue,

Besmwirp PhUadelphi

r.AlFZZjs NELUiHTKUL SHADE, REJT.lJl.,.'rL. freNhlng brewen, and Hrnt class r
Ii.!.uiijU In the UunlHiia at i LOUCEMTElt iOIN T
Boats lae fool of bOUlIi bireel dally every three-quarte-

of an hour, USuiip

AUGUST 19, 18GT.

DRY GOODS.

QOTTON COODG.

We have now open for examination ono of
the largest slooks of

SUEETOG m SHIRTING MUSLINS

IN THE CITY,

And will sell them by the piece at the lowest
wholesale prloes.

1 case yard-wid- e Shirtings, 12 cento.
1 case fine Shirting Muslins, 1 oenu.
1 case extra heavy Shirtings, 13 oenU.
1 case very fine Shirting, 'ia oenls.
8 cases best Shirting Muslin, 23 oenU,

PILLOW HISUNS.
6-- 4 Pillow MubI1d,22 oenta.
5- - 4 Pillow Muslin, 25 oenta.
6--4 Pillow Muslin, 23 oenUi.
6-- 4 Utlca Pillow Muslins.

WIDE BHEETINUn.
8-- 4 Fine Sheetings.
8- -4 rloe Sheetings.
9 4 Fine Sheetings.
9- - 4 Fine Sheetings.

1(M Waltham Sheeting
10-- Utlca Sheeting.
12-- 4 llnguenot Sheeting.

CANTON FLANNEL.
1 rase Canton Flannels, 20 oenta.
1 case Canton Flannels, 23 oenta.
1 case Canton Flannels, 28 cents.

TICKINGS! TICKINGS!
Yard-wid- e Tickings, 33 cents.
Yard-wid- e Tloklngs, 40 cents.
Best wide Tickings, 45 cents.

BLANKET! BLANKETS!
1000 Pairs Blankets.

We now oflVr for sale One Thousand Pairs
FINE BED BLANKETS, purchased for cash
during the early sutumer, at greatly reduced
prices.

We will sell a good sound Blanket for a less
price than soiled or damnged ones are sold for.

All-wo- Blankets, S3 per pair.
Good size wool Blankets. S4 per pair.
Fine All-wo- ol Blankets, $1 50 per pair.
Large size Blanke s, So to $859 per pair.
Very large Blankets, $6 50 to 18 50 per pair.
200 pairs Slightly Damaged BLANKETS wlU

be sold at about HALF PKICE.
Now is tbe opportunity to get a good Blan-

ket for a small sum of money.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.

NORTHWEST CORNER

EIGHTH AND MARKET STS,
1 lltsmrp PHILADELPHIA.

229 FAMES & WARNER, 229
NORTH NINTH STREET?

ABOVE RACE.

Bleached Muslins, 10, 12i, 13, 14, is, 18, 18, 20, 22c
All tbe best makes of Bleached Muslins,
New York Mills, WUliamsville, Wamsutta, etc.
Pillow Case Muslins. all widths.
2.la yards wide Sheeting sue.
Unbleached Muslins. 12),'. 14, 16, 18, 20, 22c., etc.
All widths Unbleached Sheeting.
All-wo- Flannels, SI, 17, lo. 45. 60c., etc.
Yard-wid- e all-wo- Flannel, toe
Domet Flannel, 26, 81, 40, 45, and soc.
Cotton and Wool Shaker Flannel, 25c.
bhlrtlng and Bathing Flannels.
Grey Twilled, for batbing robes, 81c.

Black Alpacas, 874, 40, 45, so, 66, 60, OS, 70, 75c. etc,
Black and white Balmorals, u
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Doylies, etc.
Three bales of Kussla Crash, 12, 14, 16c
Imported Lawns, 2sc
White Piques, sec
Wide Bblrred Muslins, 60, esc, 11, and iris.
Nainsooks, Victoria Lawns, Plaid Nainsooks, etc
bolt finish Jaconets, Cambrics, Swiss Mulls, etc
Bhlrtlng Linens, 45, 60, 66, 60, 64, 70, 75. 80c, etc.
8uo dozen Linen Shirt Fronts, our own make.
Linen Bosoms, 26, 80, 87. 46, 60, 66, tlcLinen Handkerchlels, 12g, 15, 18, 20, 22, 23c
Whalebone Corsets, Hood Skirts. 1'2S.
Gents' French Suspenders. 53c.

Ladles' and Misses' Hosiery, large assortment.
Lluen Pant Stuffs at reduced prices, etc etc

FARIES & WARNER,
NO. N. NINTII STREET,

I2fl ABOVE RACE,

No. llul CliKBNTJT Street.

TO THE LADIES:

LINEjT CAJHBBICS,

PEI NT ED FOR DRESSES

WHITE FOB BODIES.

These goods are essential for SUMMER
WEAR, and we are now selling the balance
ot onr Importation at a

GREAT SACRIFICE.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

N.W. Corner Kle vent h and Cnesnut.

VWjib XaKHSHD 1011 "ojj

I. W. Corner ot

ZToturtZft and AjtoU Btom
a LARGE STOCK OF NC9I3IER QUILTS.

10- -4 AND 11-- 4 LANCASTER QUILTS.
11- -4 MOIkKVt'OMB 4C1LTM.HNH AMI Itl.l k MnnixrnqriLTi,t'lNKMT Willi K Or I LIN INfVUTtU,
JHOTKIJ SI PPI IKU WITH Oil 1 1. TS.

N A 114 IMt, TOW TABLH LA,fell K I.T 1 A CIS, E 1 C. & 1C
II AVE JUST 01EWEI ANOTHER CASS

klLVtH HH LAIIM'felM.ixiiu uw, ritt;si an i enulibii.rillNIOhSllM VAHIIfl,
si nutii kiLUS. ueuuicn.
P. SUAWIJS, ""LEIALW

AAJJ RETAIL. W&utiui

DRY (iOODS.

JOHN V. THO 171 AO,

Kos.405 and 407 North SECOND Et.

NOW OPEN,

19-- 1, l-- .if 13.

BLANKETS,
ALL QUALITIES.

SHEETINU AND M11IRTINO

MUSLINS AND LINENS
HOcsE-rcnNisniN- ti ooDst a rvu.

ASSORT HUNT,
ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT LOWEST

PRIOa-B-. tH wsm-mr- a

QOOD BLEACHED MUSLINS AT 12, CENTS.
Heavy Illeaobed Muslins at Ha, lie

4--4 Fine Bleached Muslins at 16c, 16c, tec
4 Pilluw-cas- o Musliusat 21c, Ific.ilc
4 I'lllow-cas- e Muillns at lie, 7c, 45c

10-- 4 Sheeting Muslins at low prices.
Good Unbleached Muslins at l2Xo.. 14c. 1e.. We.. Mo.
M heavy Unbloached Muslins at c, J2o., 26c.
5-- 4 heavy CnbK ached Musllus at25a,lc, lieOallcoes, fast colors, 12So. to lea.
Heavy Unbleached Canton Flannels, 13c. to llaHeavy Bleached Canton Flannels, 26c, tsc. lie.
Wool and Cotton Flannels at 25c, Sic , IT'a
All-w- 1 Flannels at lie. 3c, i7Hc, 40c
Yard wide Flannels at S7SC 4oo.. Wc,
Scarlet and Grey Twilled Flannels, Jlo., IVHo.. 4t

too.

summer stock: or
DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS

CLOSING OUT

AT GREATLT REDUCED rRICES.
1M Plaid Summer Shawls, reduced to f 1 U.

II. STEEL A SON,

It NOW. 718 AND TI5 X, TENTH ST.

CHEAP DEY GOO I'M, CARPETS, MATTINGS,
AND WIISDOW HMAU --GreatBargains from Auction- .- V. E. AKCHAMBAULI1

M. Ju corner of ELEVENTH and MA KKE1 HireetZ
will npen this morning loeu yards extra quality doa-ble Imperial While canton Matting. ellgbUy stained,will be sold at 87H. worth 75c; Ked Check Matting, a,
87, and 6oc. Initruln Carpels, all wool, at 2, 7. tla.
I1.I1-K6-

, snd ll'St); Ingrain Carpets, wool nillnc
40,46, 60, and 2c.; Three-pl- y Carpets, 11 at; KngllskTapestry Brussels Carpets, 12 aud I1T5; Hemp Oarpets, 61 to 62c; Oil Cloths. 5nc; Entry and Stair Oarpets, 60 to 87c ;VV lodow Shades, II to 43; Plain Shading
87 and soc; Table Linens, toe to ll 60-, Towels, 12 u 2oo
Flannel for Buthlng Robes, 81c. Mnsllns, IS to UctCalicoes, 10 to lKr.: Lawnn. 2Ac. Wholesale and Kets4
Store. N. E. corner ELEVENTH, aad MARK MT
Streets. tltsns

WANTS.

ANTED,
AGENTS IN MEET CITT AND TOWN

IN

Pennsylvania aid Southern New Jersey,
FCR THR

BROOKLYN
LITE

OF NEW YORK
AIbo, a few gnod SOLICITORS for Philadelphia.

Call or address
E. B. COLTOW,

GENERAL AGENT,
23j NO. S7 CIIEWNUT STREET.

J30OK AGENTS IN LUCK AT LAST.

The crisis is passed. The boar has come to lift the
ell of secreey which has hitherto enveloped the Innerhistory of tbe great civil war, and this is done by olfevlug to the public General L. C. Baker's

"HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE."
For thrilling Interest this book transcends all theromances ot a thousHndtyears. aud conclusively proves

that "truth is stranger than fiction."
Agents are clearing from Itiuo to 300 per month,which we can prove to any doubting applicant. Afew more can obtain agencies la territory yet unoccu-

pied. Address
P. GARRETT CO.,

MO. 70S CI1ESNCT STREET, ,

PHILA DELPHI A.

WANTED FOR THE U. 8. MARINE
able-bodie- d MEN. Recruits must be

able-bodie- young, unmarried men. They will beemployed In the Government Kavy-yard- a and laShips of War on foreign stations. Ifor further Infor-mation apply to
JAMES LEWIS,

Captain and Recruiting Oilicer,lltfmwtf No. an a FHOJiTfctoreet.

SUMMER RESORTS.

ATLANTIC CITY.
THE SURF HOUSE Is nearer the ocean than any

other first-cla-ss Hotel at this place.
Tbe terms are only 120 per week; half price tor

Children and Servants. WM. T. CALEB,
tf Proprietor

Ample accommodations for six hundred people.

ERCHANTS' HOTEL,
CAPE ISLAND, V. J.

This beaatltul and commodious Hotel Is now open
for the reception of guests.

It Is on thenialn avenue to the Beach, and leas thanone square from the ocean.

WILLIAM , MASON,
X? PROPRIETOR.

INSTRUCTION.

ACADEMY OF THE PROTESTANT
Lt,,i,rireet2--.j:ii.Au.;uDj.n- i. oa wni ouvQ on

V "l'"i'r 4, Appuoallon for adnilulnnmsy be made at the Academyceding week, between lu "Z'X Jn,
" " u wmeruiug.

161K JAMES W. BOBIWS A. M..
a7u An Maker

pUGBy ACADEMY, FOR YOUNd MFW

f;rionab.ef.,'e8:orWl J? or 'p
.Ur8'-.- Prlmury Di,ar7meT 15

CHEWwUi, fuU A''io7iVw iSi
8 li Zux

fPHE SCHOOL OF DESIGN FOB WOMEN

i78w p. p. MOHHirsE"! v'c;rjL""":- -

LuiTeHun u :"s- '"r sale. I in media
W. H. STOK K-- L.,,,, Insurance Olltce,

Uermanlown

mJtfF".. TAKE T If. V.. W A MIT.V. TIT
.' ' ' .fa.'iii ,nr m --I. I U A V

. . . . . . .'.1 f 1 I lll'l L lTL I iw.ivvn 1 rur L

tiiu luoat delightful place lor recreation audeh"
C01wh'xi ill . a' luBC:liy- - uiwu leave ihh t
- vmiij every uiree-uuart- r. or
tioux. 1 imip.


